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Abstract Wave intensity analysis (WIA) is beginning to
be applied to the coronary circulation both to better
understand coronary physiology and as a diagnostic tool.
Separation of wave intensity (WI) into forward and back-
ward traveling components requires knowledge of pulse
wave velocity at the point of measurement, which at
present cannot accurately be determined in human coro-
nary vessels. This prompted us to study the sensitivity of
wave separation to variations in wave speed. An estimate
of wave speed (SPc) was calculated based on measured
distal intracoronary pressure and Doppler velocity in nor-
mal and diseased coronary vessels of patients during
hyperemia. Changes of the area under separated WI
waveforms were determined for a range of wave speeds
from 25 to 200% of the calculated value. Variations in
wave speed between half to twice the calculated value did
not substantially alter separated WI. In conclusion,
although SPc lacks accuracy in determining local coronary
wave speed it is within limits still applicable for wave
separation in coronary WIA.
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1 Introduction
Wave intensity analysis (WIA) has become a useful method
for evaluating traveling pressure and flow waves in the aorta
and larger arteries in the time domain. An in-depth over-
view of WIA and its application is provided elsewhere [15,
16] including this special issue [17, 23]. Wave patterns
analyzed by WIA provide information about events origi-
nating upstream and downstream of the measurement site
and WIA has great potential to improve our understanding
of coronary–cardiac interaction [2, 4, 24, 25].
In the epicardial coronary arteries a forward compres-
sion and forward expansion wave can be recognized as in
the aorta. However, specific to the coronary system are a
backward compression wave early in systole and backward
expansion wave at the time of aortic valve closure. These
backward waves result from the onset of myocardial con-
traction and relaxation and represent a novel parameter to
study the interaction of heart contraction and coronary
flow. It is important to recognize that waves in the coronary
circulation are actively generated by both upstream and
downstream events [24]. However, separation of net waves
into their forward and backward components requires
knowledge of wave speed, which is difficult to measure in
the coronary arteries [9, 16].
Note that we use the following terminology to identify
the nature of the waves [2, 16]: Compression waves cause
an increase in pressure, while expansion waves serve to
decrease pressure. Pressure and velocity change together
in forward waves, but in opposite ways in backward
waves.
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Although a method has been proposed to estimate cor-
onary wave speed in humans [3], there are complications in
its application to these relative short arteries. Arterial pulse
wave velocity is commonly in the order of 10 m/s and the
dominant frequency content of the pressure and flow
velocity signals in the coronary system is below 50 Hz.
Hence, the smallest wavelength of the corresponding rel-
evant wave component is several times longer than the
length of a human coronary artery. One may therefore
expect that pressure in the epicardial coronary vessels is
rapidly equalized to such an extent that one can hardly
speak of traveling waves. Conceptually, a wave also travels
in a short vessel and one may consider the short vessel as a
part of a longer tube, but along a short vessel there will
hardly be a longitudinal gradient in pressure. We have
therefore previously argued that a windkessel model would
be more appropriate for the coronary artery system than a
transmission line model [12].
At present there is no practical solution to the problem
of measuring wave speed in coronary arteries, especially in
humans. In the aorta several methods exist to determine
wave speed, the foot-to-foot method and two single-point
methods, the slope of the pressure–velocity curve in early
systole (PU-loop) [9–11] and the sum-of-squares technique
[3]. However, the first two are not feasible in the coronary
arteries and the sum-of-squares technique is dominated by
low-frequency characteristics of coronary waveforms and
fails to produce reliable results in the coronary artery [12].
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the potential and
the limitations of WIA and wave separation in the coronary
arteries and focuses on the problems arising from lack of
knowledge of coronary wave speed. We will do so on some
examples of clinical data.
2 Methods
2.1 Hemodynamic measurements
Data for this study were derived from existing pressure and
velocity recordings acquired in patients during cardiac
catheterization. The dataset included hemodynamic mea-
surements obtained in an angiographically normal reference
vessel and in a diseased coronary artery before and after
revascularization by stent placement. All measurements in
the diseased artery were taken in an apparently normal
vessel segment sufficiently downstream of the stenosis or
stent to avoid flow disturbances. Epicardial vessel tone
was relaxed by intracoronary administration of 0.1 mg
nitroglycerin.
Aortic pressure was measured via the guiding catheter at
the coronary ostium and a 0.014-inch dual-sensor guide
wire (Volcano Corp., Rancho Cordova, CA, USA) was
advanced to a distal position in the interrogated coronary
vessel to simultaneously record coronary perfusion pres-
sure (P) and flow velocity (U) signals [19, 27]. Care was
taken to measure at the same downstream location before
and after stent placement. All data presented here were
collected during the hyperemic response to an intracoro-
nary bolus of adenosine and were digitized together with
the ECG at 120 Hz for off-line analysis.
The protocol was approved by the medical ethics com-
mittee of our institution and all patients gave written
informed consent.
2.2 Data analysis
Data processing was performed using custom software
(Delphi version 6.0, Borland Software Corporation,
Cupertino, CA, USA) as described previously [12].
Smoothed derivates of the coronary P and U signals
obtained by applying the Savitzky–Golay filter [18] were
used to derive a single-point estimate of the local coronary
wave speed, SPc, according to the sum-of-squares method










A value of q = 1,050 kg/m3 was used for blood density
and summations were taken over an integer number of
cardiac periods.
Separated forward and backward wave intensity (WI)
components were calculated for ensemble-averaged beats
according to Ref. [24]:








resulting in WI expressed as W/(m2 s2), normalized for the
sampling rate by utilizing the time derivatives of P and U.
Wave energy was calculated as the area under the curve for
forward (positive) and backward (negative) WI, respec-
tively. The ratio of forward and backward wave energies of
the ensembled cycle was used to assess the relative con-
tribution of upstream and downstream generated waves.
2.3 Simulations of wave speed variability
The extent to which the summed forward and backward
wave energies depended on wave speed was examined for
hyperemic data obtained in three patients with different
sum-of-squares estimates of wave speed. Wave speed was
varied from 25 to 200% of the corresponding value
assessed from the sum-of-squares technique.
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3 Results
Wave speeds calculated on the full data set were reported
earlier [12]. For the present report and sake of the discussion,
we selected three patients covering a wide range of hyper-
emic wave speed estimates by the sum-of-square method in
the presence of a discrete proximal stenosis: 21, 33 and
57 m/s. The wave speed estimates in the reference vessel of
these patients and in the target vessel after stent placement
were considerably lower and averaged 10.7 ± 2.6 m/s.
Individual values per patient and vessel condition are pro-
vided in Table 1 and in the bottom panels of Fig. 2.
Figure 1 illustrates the effect of variations in wave speed
on separated WI patterns for a patient with hyperemic
SPc = 33 m/s in a coronary artery segment downstream of
a 62% diameter stenosis (left) and in the reference vessel
(right) of the same patient. Wave intensities are shown for
an ensemble-averaged heart cycle, starting with the R-peak
of the ECG. The effect of varying wave speed from one
quarter to twice its estimated value (shaded in gray) on
separated forward and backward WI is shown. The waves
at the end of diastole are self-canceling and may be
considered the result of an artifact. These artifacts were
reduced by a simulated decrease in wave speed and
enlarged when wave speed was increased. No additional
self-canceling waves were induced nor was the WI profile
or timing during the heart cycle substantially altered when
SPc deviated in a positive direction, except in early dias-
tole. Lowering SPc had a larger influence on the separated
waves, increasing both forward and backward wave
Table 1 Coronary vessel, diameter stenosis and hyperemic wave speed estimate of three patients selected as examples
Diseased artery Diameter stenosis (%) SPc ‘stenosis’ (m/s) SPc ‘stent’ (m/s) Reference artery SPc ‘ref’ (m/s)
RCA 66 57 14 LCX 10
RCA 62 33 9 LAD 13
LAD 48 21 7 LCX 11
LCX left circumflex artery, LAD left anterior descending artery, RCA right coronary artery, SPc single-point wave speed obtained by the sum-of-
squares method (Eq. 1)
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Fig. 1 Wave intensity (WI) from the diseased right coronary artery
(62% diameter stenosis proximal to measurement site; left) and the
healthy left anterior descending coronary artery (right) of a 62-year-
old patient, separated into forward (WI [0) and backward (WI \0)
components. The actual pressure and flow velocity signals are
provided in the sub-panels. Separated WI is displayed for the wave
speed estimate calculated with the sum-of-squares technique
(calculated SPc, shaded areas) and for simulated variations ranging
from 25 to 200% of this value. Data are from an ensemble-averaged
beat during microvascular vasodilation. The red waveform represents
the net wave intensity. Note that the scale for WI of the reference
vessel is twice that of the stenotic vessel
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components at the beginning of the cycle. Note that the
energy in the waves downstream of a stenosis is about a
half of that in the reference vessel.
In order to quantify these changes in WI, we determined
the integrated backward (B) and forward (F) wave area,
representing the total energy during a complete heart cycle
carried by backward and forward waves, respectively, and
their ratio (B/F area). Results are shown in Fig. 2 for the
three selected patients. Wave speed was lower and the B/F
ratio (bottom panels) was closer to unity after stent
placement and in the reference vessels than in the stenotic
vessels. For wave speed variations within ±25%, the
increase in forward wave energy was on average not higher
than 5.5% and backward wave energy increased \3.5%.
This led to a change in the B/F ratio by 2.3% in stenotic
vessels, 0.4% after revascularization and 0.5% in the ref-
erence vessels. For larger variations in wave speed, the
energy of the separated forward and backward waves was
more sensitive to reductions of the initial single-point
estimate, especially for the forward waves.
Lowering wave speed also affected the B/F ratios to a
larger extent than raising it and this effect was more pro-
nounced the more it differed from unity at the initial wave
speed estimate (lower left panel, stenosis). In all cases, the
B/F ratio approached a value of 1 by lowering wave speed.
4 Discussion
4.1 Potential of WIA for the interpretation of coronary
pressure and flow velocity signals
The specific nature of pulsatile coronary flow and pressure
waveforms has been known for a long time [7]. The
intramyocardial pump model provided a biomechanical
basis for the observation that coronary systolic flow is






















































































Fig. 2 Total wave energy
carried during the heart cycle by
forward (F, top panels) and
backward traveling (B, middle
panels) waves, and their ratio
(B/F, bottom panels). Results
during hyperemia are shown for
different percent deviations
from the wave speed calculated
with the sum-of-squares single-
point technique. The selected
examples from three patients
cover different wave speeds
(indicated by numbers in B/F
panels), percent diameter
stenoses (DS) and vessels.
Separated wave energies
markedly increase when wave
speed is lowered to less than
half of the calculated value. The
B/F ratio is closer to unity in the
absence of a stenosis and for
physiological values of wave
speed
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lower than diastolic flow despite the higher aortic pressure
in this period [21]. The lower systolic flow was explained
by the squeeze of the intramural vessels induced by sys-
tolic compression, thereby imposing a retrograde flow
component to the net forward flow when averaged over the
whole heart beat. However, it became clear that this
interpretation had to be modified to include time-dependent
variations of contractile parameters like myocardial elas-
tance [13, 28]. The varying elastance concept was applied
to explain coronary systolic flow impediment [14, 22]. The
problem was, however, how to interpret coronary pressure
and flow signals in concert while both are varying in time
and mutually affecting each other. It is at this point that
WIA has come to the rescue since it established a new
definition of waves combining the pressure and flow
velocity signal into a new biomechanical parameter.
The potential of WIA for the coronary circulation lies in
its ability to distinguish the effects of proximal and distal
mechanical events on the coronary pressure and flow sig-
nals. These relationships may provide unique possibilities
in characterizing and perhaps in the end diagnosing several
types of coronary epicardial and microvascular disease [4].
The physiological events that determine the WIA pat-
terns in the coronary arteries can be distinguished
schematically by four phases [24]. (A) The first phase is the
period of isovolumic contraction of the heart. The aortic
pressure still exhibits its diastolic form and only varies
slowly at this time. However, the increase in wall tension
squeezes the intramural vessels and generates a backward
compression wave. (B) The second phase is also in systole
but just after aortic valve opening. In this phase elastance
of the wall has increased thereby protecting the intramural
vessels from further compression by the resulting increase
of left ventricular pressure [13]. However, aortic pressure is
rising sharply and sends a forward compression wave into
the epicardial coronary arteries. (C) In the third phase, the
decay of left ventricular elastance allows a forward wave
into the coronaries through muscle relaxation. This results
in a forward expansion wave. (D) The decrease in aortic
pressure after valve closure will try to reduce coronary
vascular filling and drives a backward expansion wave. The
problem with the interpretation of WIA is that these four
physiological events and corresponding net waves are not
fully separated in time. Especially events A and B may
overlap as well as C and D. In theory (Eq. 2), net waves
can be separated as shown in Fig. 1, but for doing so the
coronary wave speed is needed.
4.2 Applicability of coronary wave separation
in humans
The single-point method based on the sum-of-squares
(Eq. 1) is the only practically applicable technique to
estimate coronary wave speed in humans [3]. However,
despite its sound theoretical foundation in WIA theory, this
method still faces some conceptual problems. When
applied to data obtained in patients we discovered depen-
dencies that are hard to understand on the basis of
physiological knowledge [12]. After stenosis revasculari-
zation by angioplasty and stent placement, distal pressure
was restored to normal levels, but wave speed assessed in
the downstream vessel segment markedly decreased (see
also SPc values in Table 1). This puzzling observation is
opposite to what would be expected based on the positive
relation between wave speed and mean coronary distending
pressure demonstrated in dogs [1]. Moreover, when a
microvascular dilator was administered that does not affect
smooth muscle tone in the larger coronary arteries, wave
speed decreased by a factor of two while it should have
remained constant. Hence, at present we lack a trustworthy
method for the determination of coronary wave speed
while it is needed for wave separation.
It is outside the scope of this paper to analyze the
mathematical and physical issues that result in the non-
physiological predictions of wave speed. However, the
lack of a reliable assessment of coronary wave speed does
not entirely block the study of coronary physiology by
applying WIA. Importantly, net WI provides a wealth of
information without the need for wave separation. For the
sake of argument we will assume that under normal
conditions wave speed is 10 m/s, which is close to the
value of wave speed in the aorta and to the values in the
coronary circulation as measured in dogs [1]. For the
reference vessels and target vessels after stent treatment,
coronary pressure will be at a normal level and the total
energy in the separated backward and forward waves
hardly changes over wide variations of wave speed
(Fig. 2). Moreover, as is demonstrated in Fig. 1, the
timing of the different waves is hardly affected by the
wave speed used, as long as it is reasonably close to
physiological values. Marked changes in wave energy
were only introduced for simulated wave speeds much
below physiological values. Hence, application of the
sum-of-squares estimate is not likely to affect conclusions
based on relative energy and timing of separated waves in
those vessels.
However, the data obtained in stenosed vessels should
be interpreted with more caution. As outlined above, cor-
onary wave speed in a vessel segment downstream of the
stenosis was likely overestimated to a large degree by the
sum-of-squares method. According to Fig. 2 (left panels),
this may have resulted in an underestimation of the energy
contained in the separated backward and forward waves.
Lowering wave speed to more physiological values not
only increased the separated wave energies, but also
reduced the B/F ratio closer to unity in these cases.
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An interesting finding of this study is that the B/F ratio
in coronary arteries was close to unity in the reference and
the treated vessels, suggesting that the backward waves
actively generated in the microcirculation were of similar
energy as those originating from changes in aortic pressure.
Waves in the aorta are predominantly forward, with only
small contributions from reflected backward waves. The B/F
ratio in the aorta is therefore likely much smaller than 1,
but may well increase with coarctation due to larger
reflected backward waves [26]. It is plausible that a coro-
nary stenosis affects the B/F ratio in a similar fashion as an
aortic coarctation, but not through increased backward
reflection but via reduced transmission of forward wave
energy through the stenosis. However, the uncertainty
about coronary wave speed in the presence of a stenosis
makes further deductions rather speculative. The fact
remains that the B/F ratio in coronary vessels by far
exceeds that in peripheral vessels, which may point to an
interesting property with potential diagnostic applications.
4.3 Limitations of WIA in appraising myocardial
perfusion
It is clear that WIA may be rather important in advancing
our insights in the cause and effect relations between bio-
mechanical events related to heart contraction and aortic
pressure on the one hand and the phasic patterns of coro-
nary pressure and flow velocity waveforms on the other
hand, and how these are affected by disease. To this end,
WIA has been used to investigate the coronary systolic
flow impediment [25] and differences between flow
waveforms in left and right coronary vessels [6], with
emphasis on the influence of backward waves originating
from the microcirculation. Nonetheless, the usefulness of
WIA to improve our understanding of myocardial perfu-
sion throughout a heartbeat has yet to be demonstrated.
Wave intensity analysis is per definition constrained to
information associated with a change in pressure and
velocity occurring at distinct moments in time, while
myocardial perfusion is largely determined by the mean
pressure averaged over the cardiac cycle and coronary
resistance. It is conceivable that the same WI profiles are
obtained at different beat-average flow rates. Hence,
inferences on perfusion of the heart based on the size of the
backward expansion wave responsible for flow acceleration
at the start of diastole may be erroneous. It is therefore
even more unlikely that WIA will be capable to reveal
regional or transmural differences in perfusion [8] The
continuous changes in intramyocardial pressure and myo-
cardial elastance also affect WI [20]. Moreover, it is well
known that myocardial perfusion during hyperemic con-
ditions depends on the diastolic time fraction and decreases
inversely with heart rate [5]. Functional studies to address
these fundamental questions of coronary–cardiac interac-
tion by applying WIA in humans have yet to be performed.
5 Conclusions
Wave intensity is a powerful tool to investigate the pulsatile
nature of coronary hemodynamic waveforms in more detail
than was possible so far. The relative insensitivity of wave
separation on wave speed, at least for values within a
physiological range, is an important observation since it
enables the separation of traveling waves in the coronary
arteries into forward and backward components and there-
fore allows for a better understanding of aortic, left
ventricular and microcirculatory interactions in the coronary
circulation. The ratio of integrated backward and forward
waves may turn out to be a useful parameter in this scenario.
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